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b"ryz jl-jl zyxt zay

THE LINK BETWEEN gayl epilr AND rny z`ixw
The line: cer oi` epidl-` `ed found in the paragraph of gayl epilr varies according to
gqep. Ashkenazim say: cer oi` epidl-` `ed. Sephardim say: xg` cer oi` epidl-` `ed.
Those who follow `nex gqep say: ecaln cer oi` epidl-` `ed. Those who follow gqep
oniz say: cer oi`e epidl-` `ed. oe`b mxnr ax xcq presents the line as: oi`e epidl-` `ed
xg` cer and so does the ixhie xefgn. oe`b dicrq ax in his xeciq presents the line as: `ed
cer oi`e epidl-`. The version recited by `nex gqep which includes the word: ecaln
reflects the following weqt:
.ecaln cer oi` midl-`d `ed 'd ik zrcl z`xd dz` -'dl ,'c mixac
The mdxcea` explains the Sephardic practice as follows:
ik (e ,bn diryi) my lr xg` cer oi`e epidl-` `ed-dpyd y`x zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
ecaln cer oi` my lr xg` cer oi`e oeyl gwle .didi `l ixg`e l-` xvep `l iptl `ed ip`
.icrlan midl-` cer oi`e 'd ip` (`k ,dn diryi) my lre
Translation: Hu Elokeinu V’Ain Od Acheir is based on the verse (Yeshayahu 43, 6): Because I am the
sole G-d. Before My existence, no other G-d existed and not since My existence has any other G-d been
created. The composer of Aleinu borrowed the words: V’Ain Od Acheir from the verse (Devarim 4, 35)
There is none other than Him and based on the additional verse (Yeshayahu 45, 21): I am G-d and no
other G-d other than I exists.
The following source explains why Ashkenazim say: cer oi` and not cer oi`e:
ziaxr ly zekxa dxyr dpeny lltzdy xg`l mrt lkae-'bpx oniq ohw 1u"ayz xtq
lkk eplxebel ribne gayl epilr lltzn `edyke .gayl epilr lltzny mcew hrn ayei
lr i`wc d`xp `di `ly ick miegzyne mirxek ep`e xne` f`e hrn wiqtn mpend
dia fenx `ede gayl epilr cqi ryediy itl mirxek ep` la` xne` epi`e .mipey`xd
xne`e .r"yed ea fenx ixd gayl "epilr" my "`ly" mirxek "ep`e" epidl-` "`ed" rxtnl
jky itl cer oi` xne`e .dreh xg` oipra xne`de zelkid xtqa `ed jky itl exwi ayene
.weqta `ed
Translation: After reciting Tefilas Arvis, the Maharam of Rothenburg would always pause before reciting
Aleinu L’Shabeach. When he recited Aleinu L’Shabeach, upon reaching the words: V’Go’Ra’Leinu
K’Chol Ha’Monam, he would again pause before saying: Anu Korim Oo’Mishtachavim. He followed that
practice so that no one would err and think that he was bowing to the ones he had referred to earlier. In
1. The Tashbetz Katan was written by Rabbi Samson ben Tzadok, a student of Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg (the
Maharam of Rothenburg), who lived in Germany during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. This work contains 590
rulings of Rabbi Meir of Rothenburg on various subjects. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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addition, he would not say Aval Anu Korim because Yehoshua who authored Aleinu L’Shabeach, hinted
to his authorship through the first letters of the words: “Hu” Elokeinu “V’Anu” Korim, “Sh’Lo” Som
and “Aleinu” L’Shabeach. The first letters of those words spell out the name Hoshea. He would say
Oo’Moshav Yikaro because that is how the line is presented in the Sefer Heichalos. Anyone who modifies
that wording is in error. Furthermore, he would say Ain Od because that is how the words are presented in
the verse (Devarim 4, 35, cited above).
The l"ixdn, one of the fathers of fpky` gqep, includes the word: xg` in the line. This
same source reveals a further custom that has been downplayed in some contemporary
Ashkenazic mixefgn for dpyd y`x and xetik mei:
drya .xg` oi`e epidl-` `ed [d]-dpyd y`x ly sqen xcq (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
z`xd dz` .ygla miweqtd dl` 2xne` l"bq i"xdn did ,epidl-` `ed xne` xeavdy
oi`y aezk d`xy y"xdn xn` .(dl ,c mixac) ecaln cer oi` midl-`d `ed 'd ik zrcl
m` ik .ezlef qt`e `le ,ezlef qt` oke 'e `la cer oi` `l` cer oi`e gayl epilra xnel
qt` e` oi` eny didy xg` didy zeieyx izy dyer el`k rnyn did qt`e oi`e xne` did
.scbne sxgn dide
Translation: At the time that the congregation recites the words: Hu Elokeinu, the Mahril would recite the
following verses quietly: Ata Horaisa La’Da’As, etc. (Devarim 4, 35). The Maharsh said that he saw it
written in a book that it is inappropriate to say within the words of Aleinu L’Shabeach “V’Ain Od”;
instead say: “Ain Od” without the “Vav” and that the words: Efes Zulaso should also be said without a
Vav because if he says: V’Aim Efes, he might be interpreted as having said that there are two G-ds, by
intimating that the name of the second G-d was either Ain or Efes which would be a heresy.
The practice of the prayer leader reciting additional verses while the line of epidl-` `ed
cer oi` is recited by the congregation is found in almost all Ashkenazic mixefgn that were
published before the 1900’s. Two versions appear:

2. This is a reference to the l"ixdn who would act as the xeaiv gily.
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The instructions read as follows: While the congregation is reciting: Hu Elokeinu, the prayer leader recites
the following verses in order to cause the nullification of evil decrees. So has it been passed down to us from
the days of Rabbi Elazar Ba’Al Ha’Rokeach3.
A second version includes a prayer:

Translation of the second paragraph: The name of the Lord is a strong fortification; the righteous one runs
into it and is protected (Proverbs 18, 10). G-d, from the day the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed, we have
been without the proper means by which to obtain forgiveness; no sacrifices; no priestly clothes; no flour
offerings; no slaughter of animals for the sacrifices and no altar. All that is left for us to rely upon is Your
Great Name4. May it be Your will that this moment be a favorable time and that my prayer enter into
Your world when I mention the Thirteen Attributes of G-d; i.e. Hashem Hashem Kail Rachum
V’Chanun, Erech Apayim V’Rav Chesed V’Emes; Notzair Chesed L’Alafim; Nosei Avon Va’Pesha
V’Chata’Ah V’Nakei. Ana B’Koach, etc.

3. I could not find this practice in the gwexd xtq in the xeciql gwexd yexit. In the article cited below written by Professor
Naftali Wieder, he acknowledges that he too could not find a reference to the practice in any of the writings of the gwex.
4. One of my subscribers, Hinda Tzivia Eisen, forwarded to me a paper she wrote on: “Name Theology” in Jewish Biblical and
Liturgical Text from the Historical and Religious Perspectives. The line in the within prayer that concerns G-d’s name
supports the contention of one source she cites, Tryggve Mettinger, The Dethronement of Sabaoth: Studies in Shem and Kabod
Theologies, Lund: Wallin & Dalholm, 1982, who opines that the name of G-d took on new meaning for the Jewish People
after the destruction of the Second Temple.
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Both versions include the instruction: epidl-` `ed mx lewa xfeg xeaiv gilyde; the
prayer leader repeats the line that begins: epidl-` `ed out loud. Professor Naftali Wieder
in an article entitled: mi`xepd minia '`ed' zwrv in Volume 1 of his two volume set of
books entitled: axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, views this practice as creating a
link between the recital of the first weqt of rny z`ixw and gayl epilr. They share in
common the requirement that one line within each be recited out loud during the prayer
service. Within rny z`ixw, the first weqt is to be read aloud. As part of reciting epilr
gayl, the line of cer oi` epidl-` `ed is to be read aloud. The gwexd xtq provides one
explanation for reciting the line of cer oi` epidl-` `ed aloud on the mi`xep mini:
meiae dqkd meia mx lewa opixn`c `d iz`vn-bx oniq dpyd y`x zekld gwexd xtq
epre dkqne lqt dyri xy` yi`d xex` iab aizkc meyn d`xp .epidl-` `ed mixetkd
.mrd lk xn`e aizk xex` mleka la` cegii iab mx lewa diipr oeyl on` mrd lk
Translation: I discovered that the basis of our practice on Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur to read the line
of Hu Elokeinu out loud is as follows: it is based on a verse: (Devarim 27, 15) cursed is the man who
would fashion an idolatrous statue or mask and the Nation responded with: Amen. That represents a
requirement to respond affirmatively and firmly whenever avowing G-d’s oneness. That curse is worded
differently than the others in that section of the Torah. Concerning the additional curses in that chapter, the
Torah describes the nation as: “saying” and not “responding.”
Professor Naftali Wieder then cites the following comment made by uxid ilztp ax
yeeixh in his commentary to the oibpdih xeciq in support of his view that the link between
reciting gayl epilr and rny z`ixw consists in both containing lines that are to be recited
aloud:
mdy ,"zevx`d iiebk" didp `le "n"dnnl miegzyne mirxek epgp`e" ofgd xn`y itlke
,leqt dfi` mka yi e"g `ny :eipal awri xn`y jxc lr `ede ,mixg` midl`l miegzyn
`ed ,xg` oi` epidl-` `ed miwrev ep` ok lr ,cg` 'd epidl-` 'd l`xyi rny exn`e epr
xeayl mipeeknd zevx`d iiebk `le ,xg` oi` epidl-` minexn idaeba ayeid xzqbd
aizk okle ,xg` `exwl melye qg ,cg` 'd epidl-` 'd l`xyi rny (z"ilcd xnelk) zlcd
fnx ,xg` oi` epidl-` `ed xne` dfle ,cg` mewna xg`© `xwl "gztd `evnl e`lie"
.cg` 'd epidl-` 'd l`xyi rnyl
Translation: When the prayer leader says that “we kneel and bow to G-d” and we “are not like the other
nations” who kneel and bow to other gods, he alludes to the story told about Yaakov, our forefather.
Yaakov asked his sons: is there a non-believer among you? His sons answered as one: Listen, Israel
(Yaakov), G-d is our G-d, G-d is one of a kind. Based on that story, we call out loudly: G-d is our G-d
and there is none other. G-d is the Hidden One who resides in the upper heavens, our G-d and there is
none other. We are not like the other nations of the world whose goal is to break the door (alluding to the
letter “Daled” found in the word: Echad at the end of the line of Shema Yisroel); Listen, Israel, G-d is our
G-d, G-d is one of a kind. G-d forbid that we read the last word of the first verse of Shema as Achair
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(another G-d). That is why the verse concerning the people of Sodom (Bereishis 19, 11) includes the words:
they wearied themselves searching for the door; meaning that they sought to read the first verse of Shema as
referring not to a G-d of which there is no other kind but as a second G-d. That is why we say: He is our
G-d and there is no other in order to reinforce that the last word in the first verse in Kriyas Shema is Echad
(none other) rather than Acheir (another).
Professor Wieder continues with his own observations:
zxne` drca swzyn ,dyrnd xeyina `haznd ,zexvdd izy oia wecd xzei cer xyw
`le ,oda dbedp rny z`ixwy ziaxre zixgy zelitz meiqa wx xn`iz "gayl epilr"y
.zxn`p dpi` "epilr" mbe dliagd dcxtzp rny z`ixw da oi`e li`ed ,dgpn zlitz ixg`
drya ofgd ici lr xn`idl qnxeen xfrl` 'x ici lr crep "l`xyi rny" weqtdy cer xikfp
."epidl-` `ed" mixne` xeaivdy
Translation: An additional link exists between the practice of reciting the first verse of Kriyas Shema and
the line of Hu Elokeinu Ain Od found in Aleinu L’Shabeach. It reveals itself through the practice some
follow of reciting Aleinu L’Shabeach only at the conclusion of the prayer services of Shacharis and Maariv
in which Kriyas Shema is recited but not after Mincha, a prayer service during which we do not recite
Kriyas Shema. We can also point to the practice of Rabbi Elazar of Worms who provided for the recital of
additional verses by the prayer leader while the congregation says the line of Hu Elokeinu on Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Kippur. Among those verses is found the first verse of Kriyas Shema.
`ed "epilr" zltzay cegiid zxdvdl `weec zcgein zernyn deeiyy dny gipdl xiaq
on raep df cnin .fpky`a miipiad inia ef dlitzl deelzpy ibele`ixhxnd cnind
y` zeadla myd z` eyciwy dryay (1171; Blois) y"iiela iycw lr rfrfnd xetiqd
zwrf mb dbvnzp "epidl-` `ed" zwrva ."gayl epilr :cgi eprie lecb lewa mlew enixd"
lya fpky` icedi ly mlxeb eidy zebixdde miiepird zwrf ,qyd yeciw lr mitexyd
."xg` oi` epidl-` `ed"a zipywrd mzweac
Translation: It is further possible to suggest that the special meaning given to reciting aloud those parts of
Aleinu L’Shabeach that include a statement of G-d singularity may be tied to the link that martyrdom
forged with the prayer during the Middle Ages in Ashkenaz. The link developed out of the horrifying story
concerning the martyrs of Blois, France, who while being led to their deaths by fire in the sanctification of
G-d’s name “lifted their voices loudly and responded as one with the recital of Aleinu L’Shabeach.” When
we recite the words: Hu Elokeinu aloud, we link our voices to the cries of those who proceeded to a fiery
death in the sanctification of G-d’s name and with others who were tortured and who died, often the fate of
the Jews of Ashkenaz, who stubbornly held on to their belief that “G-d is our G-d and there is no other
like Him.”
Perhaps we can add one more link between the line of cer oi` epidl-` `ed and the first
weqt of rny z`ixw. A question can be asked as to why we do not recite gayl epilr
after any of the zelitz of xetik mei which we recite on xetik mei day. It is tempting to
answer that the zelitz of xetik mei were meant to be recited as one long dltz lasting the
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whole day (and in some synagogues the services extend to the whole day and no break is
provided during the day). In that case, gayl epilr should have been recited at the
conclusion of dlirp zltz but that is not the practice. Instead we recite the following at
the end of dlirp zltz:

We end our zelitz on xetik mei, not with gayl epilr but with two other zexdvd
cegiid, affirmations of G-d’s singularity; the first weqt of rny z`ixw and the line: `ed 'd
midl-`d, a statement which shares much with the words: cer oi` epidl-` `ed. This
practice may serve as a clue that the key line which we recite in gayl epilr is: `ed
cer oi` epidl-`.
The practice of ending the zelitz of xetik mei with the line: midl-`d `ed 'd can be
traced back to the following source:
`ed 'd :oiper xeaivde ,ofgd xne`e .laeil xkf zg` driwz rweze -'epy oniq ixhie xefgn
.minrt 'f ,midl-`d
Translation: And the prayer leader sounds one Tekiah from the Shofar as a reminder of the sounding of the
Shofar that took place at the end of Yom Kippur to mark the Jubilee Year. Then the prayer leader first
and the congregation second recite the line: Hashem Hu Ha’Elokim seven times.

Query: Is our practice of reciting the verse of l`xyi rny and the line: midl-`d `ed 'd at
the conclusion of xetik mei tied to the religious persecution faced by Ashkenazic Jews
during the Middle Ages?
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